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three other stringed instrumente and their 
human complement. Patty at the piano, 
Eleanor, Mrs. Duff-Scott, and half-a-dozen 
more enthusiasts—with a mixed audience 
around them. In the dim, big room beyond, 
the major entertained the inartistic, out
lawed few who did not care, nor pretend to 
care, for aught but the sensual comfort of 
downy chairs and after dinner chit-chat» 
And, at the farthest end, in a recess of cur
tained window that had no lamps about it, 
sat Elizabeth and Mr. Yelverton, side by 
side on a low settee—not indifferent to the 
pathetic wail of the far-distant violins, but 
finding more entertainment in their 
talk than the finest music could have 
afforded them.

“ I had a friend who gave up everything 
to go and work amongst the London poor— 
in the usual clerical way, you know, with 
schools and guilds and all the right and 
proper things. He used to ask me for 
money, and insist on my helping him with 
a lecture or a reading now and then, and I 
got drawn in. I had always had an idea of 
doing something—taking a line of some 
sort—and somehow this got hold of me. I 
couldn’t see all that misery—you’ve no idea 
of it, Miss King—”

“ I have read of it,” she said.
“ You would have to see it to realize it 

in the least. After I saw it I couldn’t turn 
my back and go home and enjoy myself aa 
if nothing had happened. An I had no 
family to consider. I got drawn in.”

“ And that is your work ?”said Elizabeth.
“ 1 knew it.”
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afforded her. How hungrily she had longed I with a swelling sense of pride and pleasure, | tentive ears ; and no city in Europe (ac-1 , /’ • . ? ;b® reused herself I that s all I do—just comfort them where I
for children of her own ! ? How she had that he was not like that to her. I cording to his own death-bed testimony) |a , , , P be?, chair. It is the rich I can, in their own way ; not the parson’s
envied other women their grown-un “ I am out of my element in an affair of | ey®r offered such incense of loving enthu-1, , . . J.’ said she with energy. I way—that’s no use, I wouldn’t mock them
daughters'_always with the sense that hers I tb*8 kind," he said, in the undertone that) ?la??1 ,J° Hetten s genius as burnt steadily], ■ , . I admire him, that he I by speaking of religion—I suppose religion,
3h8voi:riLeWhorcab= of chtoa waB meant for her ear alone. ™ Melbourne from the moment that he laid '“gl^,n UP.. hlB ow“ 8®lfiBb ®aBe to help as we know it, has had a large hand in
ro much rnTre choice and so mtch bette? “ VVhat ia your element ?” bis fingers on the keyboard, at the Opera i.TwjivTiYTT1'6 harAan,d mlB®r?b ®' 1 making them what they are ; amfto go and
“arranged ” than theirs And now I “ Perhaps I oughtn’t to call it my element | House, until he took his reluctant de-|,-, .... ■ ?ual, wretchedness of places I tell them that God ordained their miserable
that shc Had discovered these charmtoT -the 8roove 1 ha'"® g°t into-my ‘walk of P^um This, I hasten to explain (lest I Ak® Æ Chap®1_^OUgh, 1 have never pariah-dog lot would be rank blasphemy, 
orphans had bra?tv and br^Zg8 life’’ B“ to speak.” ? fbould be accused of “ blowing”), is not due ft™ 8?m«,th.m* dread?*-d™d- I Itav® all that. I don’t bother about
aS culture and not Y* relative or cotmec’- “ Y®8 ?" to a“7 exceptional virtue of discrimination fïj hiî,pd;^ h‘>’ Bhe,reP®ated defiantly, their souls, because I know they haven’t
tion in the ’ world she did not know how ! “ teU y°u about it some day—if I ever I ?Q .°^r. Par^» but to our good fortune in I fc . 8 a1P1if naf us a.^e 1any ; I see their wretched bodies, and
to restrain the extra vacance of her satis ?efc the chance- 1 can’t here.” I ^ving inherited an enterprising and active I? t^.hl™ about lt- I that s enough for me. It’s something not
Motion1^ As she^^ rustïT ud “ 1 should like know. And I can |mtelligence from the brave men who had " . to let them go out of the world without ever
and down the lawn with one fair girl on I bmea8 a liul°- You don’t spend life wholly |the courage and energy to make a new | “ ÎTTAÎJ“b®th did look at the major, I knowing what it is to be physically
one side of her and one on the other ^hile 11,1 8ettmg pleasure for yourself—you help | ®°uutry, and to that country being such a |, ,, , . , km8. a ^®m*> cd lJUÎ-t'lng bis I fortable. It eases my conscience, as a man
menTnd wZcnturnedaterertstepte otherB' ” P land of plenty that those who live in ithave ^“dk®r®h,lef to, f'8 ®yf8- She smiled at who has never been hungry, except for the

-S'thïï.KlfiI Jj*“ ^ PST’'' ■b Jl'"' “a te' L “ -’I f——
length stumbled upon the particular I Elizabeth blushed, and could not think of I f - , , , * nd ™any ey^® were! CHAPTER XXIV I demoralize them,” he answered, with a
“specimen” that she had all herlife been a r®^ark ^ make» th,?"8h she tried hard. ^5d & ^at°h îh!lr TER XXIV. sudden laugh ; “ that I disorganize the
hunting for. The only drawback to her J.uafe at present, he went on, “ I am Pereas to their seats;> By this time the! an old story. schemes of the legitimate workers-that I
enjoyment in them was the consciousness (oa pl®a8ure bent, entirely. I am taking I P ^ i88 had become well I Mrs. Duff-Scott’s drawing-room, at 9 or I outrage every principle of political economy,
that, though they were nobody else’s, they sever8^ months holiday—doing nothing but I ,. much talked about, and the 110 o clock on Friday evening, was a pleasant I Well, I do that, certainly. But that I make 

• were not altogether hers. She would have anlt18}nj= .. ... wha* m w . tkey wore, and I sight. Very spacious, very voluptuous, in I things worse—that I retard the legitimate
given half her fortune to be able to buy A holiday implies work. » J™** gentlemen were in attendance on a subdued, majestic, high-toned way ; very I workers—I won’t believe. “If I do,” he
them, as she would buy three bits of „ I suppose we all work, more or less.” B?em.’ J™ aPfc ™ b® keen on these occasions, dim—with splashes of richness—as to walls I concluded, “ I can’t help it.”
precious crockery, for her absolute posses-1 .9.» no» we don’t. Not voluntarily— . . e,./jD?er S1^.» their I and ceilings ; very glowing and splendid—I “No,” breathed Elizabeth, softly,
sion, body and soul—to dress, to manage, to n°t ^interestedly in that way.” , u ^ J^ejr white necks I with folds of velvety darkness—as to win-1 “ There’s only one thing in which land
marry as she liked. „ You mean in my way ?” ana coufa tiI8h at the back of their heads, dow curtains and portieres. The coloring the legitimate workers arealike—everybody

The major kept Elizabeth walking about ,, .f8'. TTîTi-hîtT üref?U6 lîqTk S>wnï /blue of it was such as required a strong light to 18 alike in that, I suppose—the want of
with him until the hour appreached for the Ah, I see that Westmoreland has been , 8tu ,’, affile the elder sister was show how beautiful it was, but with a proud money. Only in the matter of beer and
Maiden Plate race and luncheon. And when ro™8nc’ng- K™3 v"*/ ~g charactensUcally dignified^m black. And reserve, and to mark its unostentatious tobacco, what interest I could get on a few
at last they joined their party they found Ï , n,ot heard a word from Mr. “*® gentlemen m attendance upon them superiority over the glittering salons of the hundred pounds ! What I could do in the 
that Mrs. Duff-Scott was already getting Westmoreland—he has never spoken of you ”8r® Mr‘ Westmoreland still devoted to uneducated nouveaux riches, it was always waJ of filling empty stomachs and easing 
together her guests for the latter entertain- ai. ... w î widower whom j more or less in a warm and mellow twilight, I ^hes and pains if I had control of large
ment. She was seated on a bench, between .. 2^?° ^ . * co kad ^^^cd for Elizabeth, I veiling its sombre magnificence from the I P16*08 • what a good word ‘ means ’ ia,
Eleanor and Patty, and before her stood a ,< Nobody. i,>fiaaS P€/'ve^8ey addicted to Patty, j vulgar eye. Just now its main compart- 118n ^ it ? We want 'means’ for all the
group of men, in various attitudes of ani- , t -6 ai? your own conjectures ?” party took their places in the ment was lit by wax candles in archaic Iends we seek—no matter what they are.”
mation and repose, conspicuous amongst Ir, Eater m the afternoon, when the great ° ,le ai » , m preference to the I candlesticks amongst the flowers and bric-a-1 “I thought,” said ‘Elizabeth, “that you
whom was the toll form of Mr. Kingscoto UuP race and a11 th® excitement of the day ®?“®ry> ““ 8ea“d themselves m two rows brae of an etagere over the mantlepiece, and were rich. Mr. Westmoreland told us so.”
Yelverton. Elizabeth had only had distant ! ™ A®®’ LMr8’ ,Duff'Scott gathered her | ° w,ldo.wer, bebmd Mrs. Duff- by seven shaded and colored lamps, of
glimpses of him during the four weeks that I brood together and took leave of her casual j ®®?;“, Eatty next him behmd Eleanor, and various artistic devices, judiciously distri-
had passed since he was introduced to her, "J*!® g”®8ts. Good-bye, Mr. Yelverton,” j ", e md ;^r- M estmoreland. And buted over the abundant table-space so as to
her chaperon not having seemed inclined I fb? Bald c®rdlally' wllcn hia turn came to ‘he concert began there was an empty suffuse with a soft illumination theoccupants
to cultivate his acquaintance—probably ^ .d ber adieu ; “ you will come and see me , ,, eH,1lizabeth. ofmost of the wonderfully stuffed and rotund
because she had not sought it for herself ; j a*^7 <ï]v^Lb®uï®* , bope?” ^ over^lrf' waB at an chairs and lounges grouped about the floor ;

and yet the side of the room was decidedly 
bad for reading in. “ It does not light up 
well,” was the consolation of women of

be aware of her approach as soon as she was CJ,C° f™u wie invitation tnat He declared “T™“ j ““piuv,ration, at once Mrs. Duff-Scott’s acquaintance, who still
within sight, and lifted his head and turned grav®Iy he would do himself the honor to „ , prelude, reminiscent of the idea clung to pale walls and primary colors and 
to watch her—still sustaining his dialogue aoc®P*’- , '®. aPd lad been elaborating, and cut-glass chandeliers, either from necessity
with Mrs. Duff-Scott, who had singled him CHAPTER XXII. I P™Ph®tlc of the beautiful Beethoven sonata or choice. “ Pooh !” Mrs. Duff-Scott used
out to talk to ; and Elizabeth, feeling his CROSS purposes. j ®,''as thU8 ,JlderJy approaching, to retort, hearing of this just criticism ;
eyes upon her, had a sudden sense of dis- Paul, who was a good talker, was giving was token aTTlTnlT e,mpty cbalr “ as if I wanted it to light up!” But she
comfort ill her beautiful dress and changed his companion an animated accoZ of thf 1 head bv ’whnn? SheTïîiTl ‘ t“”llngh®x had compromised with her principles in the 
surroundings. Sho was sure that he would French plays going on at one omZh^atre? : «Z feelflTttered_.Ï! w ? ^ blush arrangement of the smaller division of the
draw comparisons, and she did not feel lier- just then—which she had not vet been to 1 told herseif^fTJ1 iw 8 100 °Id> 8b® room, where, between and beyond a pair of 
self elevated by the new dignities that had see—and describing with ereat^warmth the 1 half « min,,/. f F tha-T non8ense—but for vaguely tinted portieres, stood the piano, 
been conferred upon her. graceful Ynd finished acttoT^of i-° . ,W? an ®ffort an3 all other material appliances for height-

doming up to her party, she was intro- Madame Andree, when he8 was suddenly laid his lisrht orercTat mLrThe tS'» j em”8 the spiritual enjoyment of musical 
duced to several strangers—amongst others, aware of Patty King passimrclose besidehinf chair n nd 8.= s° ,ercoat ov®x the back of his people. Here she had grudgingly retained 
to the husband Mrs. feuff-Scott had selectd Patty was wTKPrher chaLre?t sid^’ : Sc? t Wired L qT Mra- Duff- the gas-burner of utilitarian Philistinism, 
for her, a portly widower with a grey beard witiAer head erect! and herwifiteLrarol’ h toaAlraLntn!i It hu?8 down hom the straight over
—andin the conversation that ensued she with its pink lining, held well back ove? said “SthIIo i ftol l,Mï' ''’“tmoreland the piano, a circlet of gaudy yellow flames, 
quite ignored the only person in the group her shoulder, a visioif of loveliness in her then Elizabeth' ■ agam? And that made the face of every plaque upon the
of whose presence she was distinctly8 com diaphanous dress. He caught Z brrath a? te ture and hold oT X COmPoae? waU MUtter. But the brilliant corona 
scions. She neither looked at him nor sight of her, looking so different from W which to, M ,0ut b=r band, was borne in no gas-fitter’s vehicle ; its
spoke to him, though aware of every word ordinary se^Zd^aW to raire Ms hat Ta? not roZ™d r0”8 cU8p that 8hrin® waB ot **Arasa, medieval and
and glance and movement of his until pre- when—to his deep dismay and surprise— They did not sneTk r8’ “id to hav« been manufactured,
sently they were all standing upon the slope she swept haughtily past him meeting hia nor did they look aTTTÎT, cthewh ’ - m t.h! firat ““tance, for either papal or im-
of grass connecting the terrace with the eyes fairly, with a cold disdain’ hnt mutin Velvertzm A. at each other, though Mr. penal purposes—it didn’t matter which, 
lawn to see the first race as best they no sign of™ition ’ JetoTu ^ °f a11 th! In tbia bright mnsicroom was gathered 1
could, and then she found herself once more The blood rushed into his face, and he set she took no time ^a^rtoZ&T^ Hort8^ClThTs^oL,° togethefTZ

I Made a Shirt t
More years ago than I shall name, 
I sought to win a good wife’s fame. 
I knew not how—but all the same

I made a shirt.
I cut, I stitched, with many a tear ; 
Hollowed it out, both front and rear ;
I carved the arm-holes wide, for fear 

They wouldn’t fit.
John’s nock I measured to be true.
The band must fit—that much I know,
I’d heard so oft. All else I drew 

And puckered in.
At last ’twas done. A work of art, 
Complete, I hoped in every part.
“Come, John,” I called with quaking heart, 

“ Try on your shirt.”

own

own
I must confess it bulged somewhat 
In places where I thought't should not,
But John, the brute, yelled out, “Great Scott, 

Is this a tent ?”
And such behavior, language, well ! 
He uttered things I’ll never tell—
I may forget them when I 

In higher spheres.
O woman of the present day 
To you’s inscribed this little lay ;
You little know the man you pay 

Vour homage to.
If his “ true inwardness ” you’d know, 
Have him your idols overthrow 
And sentiments to four winds blow, 

Make him a shirt !

course

—A my Hamilton.

THE SISTERS
“ No. My friend talks of ‘ his work *— 

a lot of them have ‘ their work ’—it’a 
splendid, too—but they don’t allow me to 
use that word, and I don’t want it. What 
I do is all wrong, they say—not only use
less, but mischievous. ”

“ I don’t believe it,” said Elizabeth.
. “ Nor I, of course—though they may be 

right. We can only judge according to our 
lights. To me, it seems that when things 
are as bad as possible, a well-meaning per
son can’t make them worse and may make 
them better. They say * no,’ and argue it all 
out as plainly as possible. Yet I stick to 
u»y view—I go on in my own line. It doesn’t 
interfere with theirs, though they say ifc 
does.”

“ And what is it ?” she asked, with her 
sympathetic eyes.

“ Well, you’ll hardly understand, for you 
don’t know the class—the lowest deep of 
a^~th°6e who can’t be dealt with by the 
societies—the poor wretches whom nothing 
will raise, and who are abandoned as hope
less, outside the pale of everything, 
are my line.”

“ Can there be any abandoned as hope-

neces-

often been here before ?” i . _________
“I?—Oh, no. I have never been here |Scott took her girls to the Town Hall to 

before.”
He was __________________________ .

** I intently at what he could see of her. She I fi^ian pianist, and the Austrian
hurl nn ni r» nf mafin inavnanann» nf 4-U» I had C0IÏ16 Out to M pi hmi rnn f n ft

com-

They

com-

/

(To be continued.)

chair beside Elizabeth.
___ r_. j By-and-bye, when the overture was at an

Elizabeth looked up at him when she ! end—when the sonorous tinkling and
trumpeting of the orchestra had ceased,

„„„ ... «=,„«, ro, , --------------- --------- --- and ^® was listening, in soft rapture, to
b«aware of her approach as soon as_ehe was ^®8b® r8»d‘he invitation that he declared d .‘®a^ ??°®

& Childrenbut now the girl saw, with a quickened I, , .\X Ln lOOKea up at him when she
pulse, that the happiness of speaking to him ! * W”r'9' She coixlcl^xiot^h^p it— il

always

m Enjoy It.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda IsA MARVELLOUSa,aFLESHa PRODUCER
It Is Indeed, and the little lads and 

8 who take cold easily, may be 
fortified against a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott’s 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.
Beware of eubttitulions and imitation*. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.
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